
Part Six: DISOWNED 

A prudent ru I er cannot. and shou I d not. honour 
his word when It places him at a disadvantage and 
when the reasons for which he made hIs oromi se no 
longer exist •••• a orlnce will never lack good 
excuses to colour his bad faith •••• men are so 
simole. and so much creatures of circumstance. that 
the deceiver will alwavs find someone ready to be 
deceived. 

NlccoiO Machiavelli. Il Principe. 



21. The Gadsden Connection 

1653 was the year of the Gadsden Purchase. a mi I estone 
marking the end of an era In U.S.-Mextcan relations. The 
"Gadsden terr t tory• was the f Ina I p t ece of rea I estate 
carved by Manifest Destiny from Mexico. And the historical 
record of the Purchase adds Important elements to the 
"Southern Connection" of Walker's raid Into Lower Califor
nia. aimed at Sonora. 

A boundary dispute preceded the Purchase. It arose from 
an error tn the Trtst Treaty map which marked the southern 
border of New Mexico along parallel 32° 22'. eight mf les 
above El Paso. when the parallel ts In fact thirty mt les 
farther north. Boundary commissioners John R. Bartlett and 
Pedro Garcia Conde placed the international border along the 
parallel tn Its right place. thtrty-etght miles north of El 
Paso. The Fillmore admtntstratfon approved the commission
ers' decision. but the U.S. Congress didn't. Insisting In 
1652 that the border should be eight mf les above El Paso. 
with no regard to parallel of latitude. 

At stake was the Mesilla Valley. five thousand sauare 
m II es of most I y arId and unproduct t ve terrI tory. It was 
bel leved at the time that the land was absolutely necessary 
for the construction of a raf I way from the Rto Grande to 
California. UPon President Pierce's Inauguration on March 4. 
1653. one of his first acts was to dismiss Commissioner 
Bartlett and rePudiate his boundary line. And on March 13. 
William Carr Lane. Governor of New Mexico. Issued a procla
mation declaring that he would take immediate POssession of 
the disPuted territory In behalf of the United States. 

General Angel Trias. Governor of Chihuahua. answered with 
a proclamation of his own on Aprtl 6. and advanced to El 
Paso with 700 troops. many of them Indians armed with bows 
and arrows. War was averted when Colonel E. V. Sumner. of 
the New Mexico Mil ftary Department. refused to comoly with 
Governor Lane's reauest for his federal trOOPs to Invade the 
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Hesl lla Valley. The Pierce administration then recalled 
lane and Sumner. and aoPOinted David Meriwether governor of 
New Hexico and General John Garland Its military commander. 
Both proceeded together to their new POSts In July. 

Secretary of War Jefferson Davis was then setting In 
motion a alan to acoulre a larger POrtion of Mexican terri
tory for the South. Ever s I nee the debates In the Senate 
towards the end of the Mexican war. the future president of 
the Confederacy had been In favor of making the range of the 
Sierra Madre the line of the International boundary In the 
center -- and extending It east and west so that the United 
States would encompass. In whole or In part. the Mexican 
departments of Tamaullpas. Nuevo Leon. Coahuila. Chihuahua. 
Sonora. and Baja California. In 1853. from his POst at the 
War Office Davis endeavored to make this a reality. 

In Hay. Davis was resPOnsible for the selection of Gen
eral James Gadsden as minister to Mexico. He Informed Gads
den of his aPPOintment. gave him the Instructions for the 
negotiation of the treaty. and corresoonded with him while 
In Mexico. As professor J. Fred Rippy painted out In The 
Negotiation of the Gadsden Treat!/. "the Ideas expressed by 
the minister [Gadsden] with reference to a natural boundary 
lead one to suspect that Davis Is speaking through hlm.• 1 

Gen. James Ga~sden. of South Carolina. •a 'fire-eater.• a 
Southern ultra," was well-qualified for the job. In 1850 he 
had been one of the I eaders of the secessIon movement In 
South Carolina: 

Slavery, he thourht. was a social blessing, and 
the abolitionism of the North he considered the 
greatest curse of the nation. Consequently, he 
favored the extension of slavery. In 1851. he was a 
leader of a group of southern planters who memorial
ized the Assembly of California. for permission to 

IJ. Frtd Rloov, "Tht N•aotiation of th• Gadsden Trtatv.• Soath••~t•rn ll~torical 
Quarttrh, XXVII IJulv, 19231 p. 6. 

Z•our Stcond Boundary Olsoutt vlth "••leo -- Warllkt Tont of tht Washington Or
gan.• ltv fort Btrald. 6/l/1813. o.4 c.Z. 
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form a colony in the southern part of that state. 
To a friend he declared that these planters would 
lead from five hundred to eiJiht hundred slaves to 
California. 3 

Besides his sterling pro-slavery credentials. Gadsden had 
been President of the South Carol Ina Raf I road from 1840 to 
1850. and had used his pasitlon to further a Pian of a 
southern ra i I road to the Pacific Ocean. By means of the 
press. by correspandence. and through conventions. he kept 
his plan before the public. He decided the route along the 
Gl fa River was the shortest and most practicable for the 
southern railroad. He was still the champion of the southern 
route In 1853, when on May 24 he was appafnted minister to 
Mexico. 

When Gadsden arrived at Veracruz on August 4. 1853. the 
U.S.-Mexfcan pafftfcaf chess board was very similar to when 
Slidell had arrived at Veracruz. in November 1845. In par
ticular. the Cal ffornfa slavery propagandists led by Gwin. 
Crabb. and Wa I ker were seeking to pI ay a ro I e patterned 
after the Bear Flag Republic of the previous decade. Jacoues 
A. Morenhout. French consul at Monterey. California during 
both periods. called attention to this similarity in his 
November 15. 1853 dispatch to the Foreign Ministry at Paris: 

General [Jos&] Castro. Californian. the 
same person who commanded the Mexican troops in this 
country in 1846, and who is at this time in Monte
rey, has since told me in confidence that two Ameri
cans. one of whom was said to have been a general 
and the other a colonel. came to see him at the 
beginning of last September for the purpose of pro
posing to him to put himself at the head of an expe
dition of two thousand men who were to invade 
Sonora: one thousand of whom were to leave from Cal
ifornia, and one thousand from Texas and New Mexico. 

• • They wanted to use the name of General 

lPaul Neff Garber. Tbe G1dJde1 Treaty. !Gloucester. ftass.: Peter S1ith. 19591. 
p, 80. 
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Castro in order to ~aka an appeal to the inhabitants 
of Sonora. • • • General Castro refused. 

• • • That this is in part the plan of those who 
wish to invade this Hexican province. cannot be 
doubted. But they found great obstacles in the 
execution. Their expedition from this country is far 
fro~ being as formidable as they had announced. 
Instead of one thousand men who were to leave from 
California, I do not believe that they were able to 
asse~ble more than two hundred • 

• • • I sav, Honsieur le Hinistre, that the gov
ernment of the United States • • • protects today 
the enterprises of the adventurers mentioned above 
in the same ~anner and for the sa~e reason, that at 
the end of 1845 and at the beginning of 1846, it 
protected the horde that penetrated by force of ar~s 
into Upper California and proclai~ed an independent 
Pavillon, and which, co=anded by officers of the 
United States Ar~y. HH. Fre~ont and Gilispie [Gil
lespie], were moreover openly assisted and protected 
by a corvette de guerre at anchor in the Bay of San 
Francisco. 4 

After Gadsden presented his credentials to President 
Santa Anna on August 11. the official corresPOndence from 
the Mexican Hinlster of Foreign Affairs fittingly ooened. on 
the 20th. recounting Walker's visit to Guaymas and the 
reparts of his forthcoming Invasion of Sonora. Gadsden 
replied on the 22nd. that: 

The undersigned has forwarded the Substance of 
His Excellency's co~munication to the Federal 
Authorities in California and has every confidence : 
that on receipt of the same : they will resort to 
all Legal and Effectual means to arrest any combina
tions, or ~ovements of a hostil character by lawless 

•A. P. Nassatlr. 'Thr Srcond lncuobrncv of Jacqurs A. ftorrnhout.• California 
Historical Socirt9 Oaartrrly XXVII 119.81. p. 1.6. 
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Individuals from that State of the Union.5 

What Gadsden actually wrote to the Federal Authorities In 
California-- to his fellow slavery propagandists who backed 
Wa I ker' s InvasIon of Sonora. wa~ that "they had been 
Informed against and were watched." And on August 26. Gads
den wrote a letter to "Any Capt~in or Commander of the U.S. 
Navy --cruizlng in the Pacific.• asking for a warship to 
proceed without delay to Acapulco to protect American citi
zens suPPOsedly outraged and aggrieved by the authorities. 
Significantly. In the letter he didn't mention Walker. the 
filibusters. or Sonora. 

At that moment. the U.S. Frigate St. Lawrence. flagship 
of the Pacific Squadron. and the slOOP-of-war Portsmouth. 
were at anchor In San Francisco Bay. But when Wa 1 ker pre
pared his expedition on the Arrow. In connivance with Sena
tor Gwln and his custom-house party In town. the Portsmouth 
sailed for Honolulu on September IS. and the St. Lawrence 
left for Acapulco on the 20th. on Its way to Panama. Peru. 
and Chile. expeditiously leaving the California sea-lanes 
wide open for Walker's descent ucon Mexico. 

On September 5th Gadsden wrote to Secretary of State 
Harcy ask lng for ten mi 11 ion dollars which he said he 
urgently needed for a down payment to purchase the five 
northern states from Hex I co. UPOn receIpt of Gadsden's 
request In Washington. a Special Messenger was promctly sent 
on October ZZnd to Mexico City with detailed Instructions 
for the purchase of Mexican territory. President Pierce the
rein authorized Gadsden to pay up to fifty million dollars 
for 125.000 square miles of land which would Include BaJa 
California and parts of Sonora. Chihuahua. Coahui Ia. Nuevo 
Leon. Tamaul I pas. and Durango. Should Santa Anna refuse 
this offer. Gadsden was directed to pay lesser amounts for 

SWill Ia• R. "anning, Olplo•atlc Corre!pondence of tbe United State! IX. !Wash
Ington: Carnegie Endowtent for International Peace. 19371. p. 603. 

61bid .. p. 666. 
7tetters received b• tbe Secretarv of tbe 1av9 fro• Cotoanding Officer! of Squa

droas. iashington: National Archives "lcrofil1 Publication "-89. Roll 36. ltea ZS. 
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specified smaf ler POrtions of territory, down to a minimum 
area of 18.000 souare miles Cwhlch Included the "esllla Val
ley) for the railroad route to California. 

HavIng thus secured Pres! dent PIerce's approva I • the 
whole picture looked bright for Secretary of War Jefferson 
Davis's scheme to add three or four slave states to the 
Union. Santa Anna was In dire need of money and fifty mil
l ion dollars were believed sufficient to convince him to 
part with half of his country. Walker's descent UPOn Sonora 
at that very moment would additionally show Santa Anna that 
"exlco would lose the territory anyway, as It had previously 
lost Texas. New "exlco. and California. ~reover, during the 
summer Davis had reinforced U.S. Army troops along the bor
der, and In October General Garland was preparing to move 
down Into Chihuahua "at short notice • • • ready to attack. 
or repe I • whIchever may become necessary. •8 "emor 1 es of San 
Jacinto. Buena VIsta. and Cerro Gordo would vividly remind 
Santa Anna what happened when he confronted "ani fest 
Destiny. 

But precIse I y because of those memorl es. Santa Anna had 
sternly ordered General Trias to withdraw from the border 
region, warning him that "under no circumstances was he to 
make any host II e demonstratIons agaInst the troops of the 
United States ••• that In the situation of the republic 
any Indiscretion which would commit It to a war for which It 
was not prepared would be a crlme.•9 General Garland was 
thus deprived of an opportunity to emulate General Taylor's 
deeds on "exfcan soli. and receive. "as did his Illustrious 
predecessor, the nation's highest acknowledgement of his 
worth.• 10 

BJ. Fred Rlopy. 'The Negotiation of the Gadsden Treaty,• p. 25. 
9J. Fred Riooy. 'A Rav of li9ht on the Gadsden Treaty,' Soatbwestern listorical 

Qaarterl9 XXIV !July 1920- Apral 19211. p. 237. 

IOThe Saa Francisco lerald's Washington corresPOndent recorded the orevaiflng 
feeling on June J, 1853, when Gen. Garland was sent to New ftexico: 'It will be re
l!lbered that President Tyler. towards the close of his tero. sent for Zacharv Tav
lor, and directed the 10veoent of the trooos uoon Corous Christi. which led to the 
first ftexican war. Tavlor dined with the President next day, and was congratulated 
at the table uoon his co~~and, for it was jocularly reearked that it light lead to 
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"eanwhlle, the Walker expedition against Sonora had been 
stopped co I d by Genera I HItchcock • s unexpected seizure of 
the Arrow on September 30. When the Special Messenger from 
Washington arrived at "exico City In mid Noventler, Gadsden 
already knew of the seizure and was aware that Walker had 
been forced to sail from San Francisco on the Caroline, 
"precipitately with but a portion of her pretended Passen
gers, and with Insufficient preperatlon [Sic.J for the suc
cess of the expedltlon."ll Still, Gadsden tried to convince 
Santa Anna that the f II I busters wou I d eventua II y preva II , 
and that he should sell the extensive northern regions that 
"exlco was bound to lose anyway. As late as Noventler Z9, he 
was advancing that argument to the "exlcan Foreign Minister: 

• • Recant transactions against which His 
Excellency, in anticipation, eo justly and so 
frequently remonstrated, and which the Government of 
the United Stataa with all ita solicitude and with 
all the vigilance of ita Public authorities, bas not 
bean able effectually to arrest; and the inua of 
which aa instigated alike by Citizens of the United 
States in cooperation with individuals of all 
Nations, embarkina from California, and thus erro
neously registered aa the Citizens of a neighboring 
Government no one can foreshadow -- They may at this 
time be in poaaaasion of one or mora of the dissa
factad States of this Republic or may have bean but 
temporarily discomfited, though not subdued ••• 

, • • • those hazardous adventures, on Individual 
responsibility, are in accordance with the spirit of 
the age ••• That spirit however erratic; and impa-

1 collision with the ftexlcans. and thus ultimately to his elevation to the Presi
dency of the United States. Gen. Garland is now placed Ia the sal! line of safe 
~recedent. He will fiqht in ftesilla valley, our araies will be called out to repel 

Invasion of Aaerican territory,' and Gen. Garland''' lead hoB! a victorious aray, 
to receive, IS did his illustrious predecessor, the nation's hlqhest acknowledqe
aent of his worth.' 'Our Washington CorresPOndence,• Saa fr1ac1sco lerald, 1/9( 
1m. p.l c.l. 

II Gadsden to Bonilla (loveaber 18, 185l), ftanning, Op. Clt., p, 665. 
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tient, only precipitates coaing events: (the bow in 
the East) which are not to be overawed or subdued by 
an impolitic and ineffectual resistance, from which 
it only derives additional encouragement: but froa a 
more advised policy which conciliates, and legiti
llises - The Government of the United States, in a 
wise forecast will ever prefer, at any cost, the 
legal and pacific appliances, anticipating inevita
ble results: to the having of these forced on her by 
the irregular and unlawful proceedings of ardent and 
impatient individuals.l2 

Gadsden's wretched but revealing prose fell on deaf ears 
In Mexico. His argument sounded especially ludicrous to the 
11exfcans after General Hitchcock had reduced the grandiose 
filibustering scheme. ("the bow In the East"), to a handful 
of marauders coooed Inside an adobe house at Ensenada. 

According to Santa Anna, In his first conference Gadsden 
had shown him a mao uppn which aooeared a new boundary line 
retaining for the United States, Baja Cal lfornia. Sonora, 
S 1 na 1 oa. and part of Durango and ChIhuahua. Santa Anna 
refused to look at It, saying, "this Is not the matter which 
ought to occupy our attentfon.• 13 Gadsden withdrew the mao 
and courteously offered not to present It again. Thereafter, 
he had to I I mIt hIs proPOs a Is to the terrI tory needed for 
the Southern railroad route to the Pacific. As told by Santa 
Anna: 

The Minister, 11r. Gadsden, in several confer
ences, said in substance: that the land comprehended 
within the boundary mar/ted by their engineers was 
absolutely necessary to the United States for the 
construction of a railwa!l to Alta California which 
would assure them an easy and rapid communication 
with this state. and. therefore, he would be pleased 
if nexico would cede peaceably and tor a good indem-

IZGadsden to Bonilla (November 29. 18531. Ibid •• p. 610. 

llJ. fred Rippy, 'A Ray of Light on the Gadsden Treaty,' p. 241. 
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THE GADSDEN PURCHASE 

Whal Gadsden bouaht: 

...... 

• halt• Cltr 
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nity that which possibly did belong to her: for in 
the end that imperious necessity would compel them 
to occupy it in one way or another • 

• • • In order to proceed with better knowledge 
and more accuracy in the business which occupied us, 
a report was requested from the engineer of the 
republic who knew the region from experience, which 
being presented was substantially as follows: "with 
the exception of the not very extensive valley of 
Hesilla, the rest [of the territory in question] was 
rocky mountains inhabited by Apaches, who, according 
to their custom, made war continually upon the adja
cent departments. 

After examining and considering everything in the 
Junta of ministers, the principle was adopted that, 
of the evils, it was prudent and rational to prefer 
the least. Accordingly, the propositions of Hr. 
Gadsden relative to the territory in question were 
accepted with the remuneration of twenty ail lion 
dollars which the government of the United States 
was to give to that of Hexico.l4 

Santa Anna accepted the proPOsitI ens of l'tr. Gadsden on 
November 30. final arrangements were worked out during sev
eral conferences with commissioners In the succeeding weeks, 
and the treaty was signed on December 30, 1853. Gadsden left 
Hexlco City early next morning, landed In New Orleans on 
January IZ, and two days later the government at Washington 
received his despatches. confirming the telegraphic rePOrts 
that the treaty had been signed. On January 18th. President 
Pierce Issued an "ImPOrtant Proclamation" to the world: 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES -- A PROCLAHATION 

Whereas information has been received by me, that 
an unlawful expedition has been fitted out in the 
State of California with a view to invade Hexico 

I~ Ibid. 
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I, Franklin Pierce, President of the 
United States, have issued this •Y proclamation, 
warning all persons who shall connect themselves 
with any such enterprise or expedition, that the 
penalties of the law against such criminal conduct 
will be rigidly enforced; and I exhort all rood cit
izens • • • to discountenance, and by all lawful 
means prevent, such criminal enterprises; and I call 
upon the officers of this rovernment, civil and mil
itary, to use any efforts which may be in their 
power, to arrest for trial and punishment every such 
offender • 15 

The tImIng of the proc l amat I on I rrevocab l y seal ed the 
administration's complicity with Walker's "criminal enter
prise. • As early as Hay 17, 1853, the Mexican 111nlster of 
Foreign Affairs Informed the American government that a fil
Ibustering expedition against Sonora was being organized In 
San Francisco. Washington did nothing to stop ft. Many 
subsequent communications kept Pierce's cabinet Informed of 
developments, to no avail. 

Walker's trip to Guaymas was denounced by the Mexican 
Foreign 111nlster on August 20, 1853. The departure of the 
filibusters from San Francisco on the Caroline was known In 
Washington on November 29, and the landing of Walker at La 
Paz was known In WashIngton on December 4 -- but none of 
those events evoked a praper response from President Pierce 
or his cabinet. 

Juan N. Almonte, Mexican Minister to the United States, 
In a note to Secretary of State W 1111 a111 L. Marcy dated at 
Washington on December 21, 1853, denounced the "scandalous 
proceedings which are at present taking place In the penin
sula of Lower Callfornla.•l6 He didn't receive an answer 
from the State Department. Almonte wrote to 11arcy again. on 
January 3, 1854, opening with these words: 

15'laportant Proclaoatlon,• jJ!I, 2/16/1854, p.2 c.4. 

16ftanning, Op. Cit., p. 685. 
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The Underaigned, Envoy Extraordinary and niniater 
Plenipotentiary of the Republic: of nexico has the 
honor to reaind the Honorable Secretary of State of 
the United States of America, that up to thh date 
he has received no reply to hie note of the 21st of 
last month, in which he asked the Secretary of State 
to be pleased to inform him whether the Government 
of the United States had adopted any measures for 
the pursuit and apprehension of the flllbustera who 
aalled from the port of San Francisco for the pur
pose of invadin~ Lower California •• ,17 

Yet, the President of the United States kept silent; the 
civil and military officers In California allowed the Anita 
to sail unhindered, making no effort to arrest or punish any 
ff I I busters; and the U.S. Navy took no steps to interfere 
with theIr departure, ~ch I ess to pursue and capture the 
de I I nquents. 

All that changed suddenly when the news was received In 
Washington that General Gadsden had arrived In New Orleans 
with his treaty. President Pierce's proclamation immediately 
afterwards adds another concrete link to the Gadsden connec
tion of the Walker expedition. The facts of the matter indi
cate that Walker was allowed to proceed freely as a useful 
tool to coerce "exfco Into signing the sale of territory. As 
soon as the treaty was sIgned. Wa I ker was prompt I y dIs
carded. 

Attentive observers at the time called attention to the 
American government's connivance In the Walker venture. For 
Instance. In Its February zz. 1854 editorial, the New York 
Herald noted: 

lie ahould not be surprised if similar causes to 
those which effected the independence and the annex
ation of Texas were at the bottom of this liberating 
enterprise of Colonel llalker. The New York Custoa 
House furnished the sinews of war to General Sam 

l7ibld., p. 69S. 
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Houston: and the San Francisco Custom House and gov
ernment officials have moat probably furnished the 
needful supplies to Colonel Walker •• ,18 

Senator Gwin. who was in a position to know. on January 
19. 1854. In the Senate. placed the blame for the Walker 
expedition on the Pierce administration: 

11r. Gwin desired to call the attention of the 
country to a matter connected with the proclamation. 
It was that at the time the expedition was got up in 
California the United States had no force there to 
prevent ita sailing ••• If the President intended 
to prevent such expeditions he should have a force 
to prevent their departure. At the time the vessels 
left San Francisco there were but two ships of war 
in active service on the whole Pacific coast -- one 
at the Sandwich Islands [Hawaii] ••• and the other 
one was supposed to be at the Gulf of California: 
but, it tufijed out. had been ordered to the coast of 
Peru • • • 

When no I onger usefu I • Wa I ker and hIs men were disowned 
by their Southern backers. Pres I dent Pierce threw the book 
at them, calling for the rigid enforcement of all the penal
ties of the law against "such criminal conduct." General 
Gadsden, In an Interview to the Charleston Courier on Janu
ary 21st. called the Walker expedition "insane" and bla~g 
Walker for his own failure to purchase Baja California. 
Senator Gwin, however. naturally recalled his pleas to Gen
era I Hitchcock in September, and thinking Wa I ker had been 
killed by the Mexicans. he appeared to defend the filibus
ters during the debates In the Senate: 

IB"The Gadsden Treaty-- The Gadsden Country-- The Walker filibustering (xpedi· 
tion,• lew Tort ltrild. Z/ZZ/1854. p.4 c.J. 

''"Interesting Congressional Proceedings.• Ibid •• l/20(1854. p.l c.Z. 

ZO"The Kexican Treaty.• ibid •• 1125(1854. p.l c.5. 
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Hr. Shields, (Dem.) of Ill. said the Senator from 
California, had justified the poor, pitiful, law
less, vagabond expedition against the peaceable and 
quiet people of Sonora. 

Hr. Gwin -- I did not begin to justify it. 
Hr. Shields said he was glad to hear the Senator 

say he did not justify it. 
Hr. Shields continued his remarks, condemning the 

expedition and its object, as something almost 
beneath contempt. 

Hr. Gwin was understood to say that the Senator 
might spare his contempt for those engaged in the 
expedition, for they h~1 all met death and were pun
ished for their crime. 

Reports of Walker's death were. however, premature; for 
at that moment he was a castaway at Ensenada. HI s ro I e In 
the Gadsden Purchase was over. Gwin and other hidden mentors 
promptly turned their backs on him. joining In the outcry of 
universal condemnation·of his cause. 

ZI'Oebate in the U.S. Senate on the Expedition to Lover California,• San frau
cisco ierald. Z/ll/18S4, p.Z c.l. 



22. Castaway at Ensenada 

General Hitchcock and Major Richard P. Hammond, Collector 
of the Port at San Francisco. sent confidential messages on 
September 30. IBS3 to Coornodore Bladen Dulany on the St. 
Lawrence. advising him of Walker's expedition and requesting 
his presence. with his vessel, In the waters of the Gulf. 
Dulany received the requests at AcapUlco. together with a 
third note from another officer, dated October 1st. telling 
him of the seizure of the Arrow and Informing him that his 
presence was no longer necessary In the Gulf. The St. Law
rence then I eft AcaPIJ I co on October 31st and arrIved at 
Panama on November 12. on Its way to Peru and Chile. 

When the Caroline sa I I ed from San FrancIsco on October 
17, nobody wrote to Dulany. Hitchcock was then entangled In 
lawsuits for his seizure of the Arrow In which he had to 
contend with a hostile U.S. district attorney and unfriendly 
judges. He had been sued by Walker for $30,000 damages. was 
required to answer for contempt of court. and was abused and 
ridiculed by the press. Finally, U.S. District Attorney Sam
uel w. lnge dismissed the suits against the Arrow and 
released the vessel without consulting him. Having learned 
his lesson. Hitchcock wisely abstained from interfering with 
the Anita when It sailed on December 12. 

Beginning on that date. the Alta pub I I shed a series of 
articles exposing the slavery connection of the Walker expe
dition. The articles recounted the slavery propagandists' 
efforts to divide the State of California and revealed how 
the Sonora venture had been planned in Benicia the previous 
winter. Among other related facts, the writer denounced the 
open ceoperation of the local federal authorities (Senator 
Gwin's Custom-House party) with the filibusters: 

if he [Gen. Hitchcock] knew of their 
intended departure, he also knew the probability, 
that in any action he might take against it, he 
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would be thwarted by the U.S. District Attorney 
[and 1 • • • the U.S. liar shal • who, so far as we 
have seen, bas totally neglected his duties ••• 

He is one of the many officials appointed by 
President Pierce who do not represent tha majority 
of the party in this State. It was a great atroke of 
policy in those who designed a change of our insti
tutions, in ratting nearly all of the federal 
appointments of a character to suit them. In this 
way they have got the patronage of the General Gov
ernment to sustain them, and the government offi
cials are of that kind who will not put themselves 
out to prevent the fulfilment of their plans, how
ever lawless they may be. So far from opposing them, 
however, has been the course of tlr. Inge, that it 
seems to us very clear he has wholly neglected his 
duty; and if the President has any idea of living up 
to the faith of treaties, he must immediately make a 
change. How men can be retained in office after 
allowing such lawless acts to be carried on before 
their eyes, is more than we can see.l 

lnge continued safe In his post of district attorney, but 
a change was Immediately made which added another link con
necting the Walker expedition to the Gadsden Purchase. Gen
eral Hitchcock recorded It In his diary: 

December 16, 1853. -- •.• I have applied for a 
leave of absence to go to the East, by way of China, 
India, etc. 

February 2. 1854. -- • General Wool is coming 
to relieve me here. The order was issued by the Sec
retary of War (Jefferson Davis) without consultation 
with General Scott and unknown to him. What will 
they do with me? 

l'lt Is not aoonq the thinas oossible.' Alta. 12/16/1853. p.2 c. I. Other artl· 
cles in the ser•es: 'The fillibustering Exoedition to Sonora• 112/12. p.2 c.31; 'As 
long ago as last winter' 112/15, p.2 c. II; and 'The "ain Purpose of the fill1bus· 
ter1ng Expedition' 112/Z6. p.Z c.Zl. 
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f'ebruary 16, 1854. - • • • My application for 
permission to return east via China, India, Persia, 
etc., aade last November and approved by the General 
commanding, was not assented to by the Secretary of 
liar, Col. Jefferson Davis. 1/hy this request was 
refused I do not know ••• I aust put up with the 
decision, though I aee no reason for it.Z 

Although General Hitchcock didn't see the reason, It 
seems safe to assume that the Secretary of War removed him 
from his post and refused his request for a leave a absence 
to visit the Far East because of his seizure of the Arrow, 
which had ruined the Secretary's scheme to add three of four 
slave states to the Union. The chronology of events supports 
that assumption: news of the seizure arrived In Washington 
on November 10: Gadsden's message announcing the failure. of 
the Sonora expedition was received on December 16: and the 
removal of General Hitchcock from his post was made public 
on December 17. 

From mid December to late January, Walker's agents 
scoured the mining districts of California In search of 
reinforcements and material aid, but with little success. 
Long before then, his pro-slavery financial backers had 
given up on Walker and deserted him. Hajor Oliver T. Baird, 
Quartermaster General of the New Republic, was In charge of 
recruiting, but lack of pecuniary resources. the Alta's 
revelations of the slavery connection, and the unfavorable 
news coming out of Ensenada combined to make his labors 
unproductive. Despite stirring accounts of private meetings 
and public displays put up by die-hard supporters, Baird 
could only gather fifty men that he sent on the steamer 
Gol1ah from San Francisco to San Diego. and then overland to 
Fort McKibben. The "fighting qualities" of the recruits may 
be judged from this San Diego correspondence: 

Jan. 31st, • 5~. - The Gol1ah, from San Fran
cisco. arrived last night. By her we have had an 

zv. A. troffut. td •• Flftv rear! Ia Caap and Field• Diary of lalor-Gtatral ltbaa 
Allen lltcbcocl, f.S.A., Nev York and london: G.P. Putnaa's Sons, 909, pp 405-408. 
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accession to our floating population of about fifty 
-- Filibusters. The Purser complains bitterly of 
their conduct on the passage, The cargo was 
broached, and many articles in the shape of cloth
ing, liquors and provisions abstracted. A reward of 
$500 is offered for any informatjon that will lead 
to the conviction of the thieves. 

Walker's fallen fortunes were clearly told In a letter 
from Marysville dated february 5, 1854: . 

• • • The invasion of Lower California was for a 
few days upon the tapis: but that is no longer 
deemed a subject worthy of disjection [sic], and is 
quietly inurned in the tomb of the Capulets, from 
whence even the potential decrees of President 
llalk.er, though they may set up Republics, create 
States, and divide and subdivide them as easy as he 
can call spirit• from the vasty deep, cannot reach 
it. It is, in fact, a foregone conclusion. A thing 
that was, and is not, and never shall be again: at 
least until another "second Columbus" or Lafayette 
shall make his advent, which may God forefend it 
this same President Walker is to be taken as a fair 
specimen of all seconds. Save us now and forever 
from any and all of the brood: if their mission be 
to devastate and lay waste: to murder, rob, and pil
lage: to sack, burn and tear dow~, may their visits 
be like those of angels to earth. 

Ref 1 ect I ng the preva i II ng sent f ment, a joint reso I uti on 
was Introduced In the California Legislature at the end of 
January. "de~aring Col. Walker and his party pirates and 
desperadoes." furthermore, news received earlier from Mex-

l'Our San Diego CorresPOndence.• San francisco lerald, 2/7/1854. p,l c.2. 
4•Letter fro• "arysville.• Alta, 2/9/1854, p,l c.6. 

5'Asselbly,• San francisco lerald, 2/1/1854. p.2 c.3. 
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I co CIty showed that the 11ex I can government cons I de red 
Walker's expedition "rather tnstgnfffcant and ridiculous,• 
calling his Initial decrees relative to the Independence of 
Lower California an act of "sublime madness.•6 Santa Anna's 
forces whIch had a I ready I eft 11azat I an for the Pen 1 nsu I a. 
were believed quite sufficient to crush the filibusters. 

At that point In time. when Walker's filibuster movement 
was already dead In Cal tfornla, two farcical presidential 
proclamations were Issued in a single day, on January 18: at 
Ensenada, William Walker decreed himself President of an 
Imaginary Republic of Sonora, and at Washington, Franklin 
Pierce killed an undertaking that was already a corpse. 

The U.S. Navy was appointed executioner of the cadaver. 
As soon as Gadsden's message announcing the failure of the 
Sonora expedition arrived In Washington on December. 16. 
Purser Levi D. Stamm, of the U.S. Navy. •a gentleman who 
from his distin~uished talent is high In the confidence of 
the Government. • was hurried I y sent to Ca II forn I a from New 
York, via Panama. He arrived In San Francisco on January 23, 
when the Portsmouth had just returned from Hawa i I to be 
placed upon the sectional dock for repairs. Stamm brought 
Instructions from the Secretary of the Navy, "directing the 
procurement of a steamer In the event of a necessity for the 
employment of a vessel of that description in preventing the 
Interference of citizens of the United States. from Califor
nia, In the invasion of the territory of the Republic of 
11exico.•8 The Portsmouth was likewise ordered •to defer the 
repairs directed to be made." and to proceed In comoany with 
the steamer to Lower California. 

The same "custom-house party" officers who In October had 
midwifed Walker's expedition to Sonora, now served as under
takers for Its burial. They chartered the Pacific 11ai I 
Steamship Company's steamer Columbus for $1,500 per diem. 
allegedly under specific instructions from Senator Gwln. It 

6'Fr011 "exico,• Ibid .. l/ll/1854, p.Z c.l. 

7'Topics of the Day,' Ibid., 1/25/1854, p,Z c. I. 

&Letters leceJved by tbe Secretar9 of tbe lav, froa Cotaandinq Officers of Sqaa· 
drons, Washington: National Archives fticrofilt Publication ft-89. Roll l&, lteo 35. 
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cost the U.S. government $60.000 In 40 davs. when It could 
have been purchased for much less. The steamer, accompanied 
by the sloop-of-war Portsmouth. sailed from San Francisco on 
February 3, and arrived at Ensenada on the 9th. Captain Tho
mas A. Dornfn. Conrnander of the Ports110uth. chronicled his 
arrival In a letter to General Hitchcock on the 12th: 

I anchored in front of Walker's encampment 
distant about one mile. For the three last days his 
men were constantly making signals of a desire to 
communicate, showing several white flags at a time. 
These I continued to disregard until to-day, when, 
thinking it probable they might be desirous to quit 
the country and give up their lawless undertaking, I 
was consequently induced to send a boat with a 
Lieutenant to the beach, to see what it was that 
they desired. 

The officer saw Walker himself, who said the said 
signals were unauthorized by him, but were the acts 
of his men. I had instructed Lieut. Spotts to say, 
if an occasion presented itself, that I would take 
off the whole party and return thell to their own 
soil. But no opportunity was fairly afforded, and 
the offer was conse~uently not made. The interview 
was very brief • • • 

The Interview Is best described by one of the Portsmouth 
officers who visited Walker's camp on February 12. In a let
ter the same day to a friend In San francisco: 

• I visited to-day the encampment of Col. 
Walker, at a rancho called Ensenada, on the edge of 
the bav. I was accompanied by Lieut. [James H. 
Spotts], or rather I accompanied him - having 
obtained permission from the commanding officer. 

We landed in a heavy surf, the wind blowing hard 
from the northwest, and the sea high, and proceeded 

9'froo Caotafn Dornfn to General Hitchcock.' San rranclsco Herald. 4/28/1854, 
p.l c.z. 
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toward the camp. We were met at the outpost by the 
Adjutant of the forces of Col. Walker, who politely 
conducted ua to the Colonel's quarters. This was the 
first communication of any of the off leers of our 
ship with the shore. 

The encampment consists of two or three adobe 
houses and a few tents. The quarters of the Colonel 
seemed to be the most modest portion of the pre
mises. It consisted of a shed, jaauned against the 
larger establishment, with the rear and off aide of 
adobe, the roof of tiles, and the front protected 
from the weather and the gaze of the outsiders by a 
canvas screen. The floor was that which was created 
when Lower California obeyed the Divine mandata: 
•Let the waters under the heavens • , .• 

The Adjutant accidentally forgot to introduce us 
to Col. Walker, and there baing two or three persona 
In his quarters, we were at a loss to distinguish 
the one from the other. After some general conversa
tion, I suggested to the gentleman I was talking 
with that he might be Col. Walker, to which he 
replied in the af tirmati ve, and introducing my 
friend and he me, we proceeded comfortably upon our 
interesting talk. 

I was rather struck with the appearance and man
ner of Colonel Walker. He is a small man, not above 
five feet five inches, nor weighing above one 
hundred and thirty pounds: but you know that neither 
height, nor weight, nor age, make the man. He has 
light hair, sandy complexion, a clear blue eye. He 
is neither inquisitive, nor communicative, nor dis
courteous in reply. His uniform consisted of some
thing like the cap worn by navy officers: a drab pea 
coat, such as those which were formerly worn by the 
New York firemen; and blue pants, stuck in the legs 
of his boots after the manner of the Californians. 

The interview I had with him, assured me that he 
was a man of marked character -- of will of edu-
cation -- of cool and deliberate courage and one 
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SLODP·OF-WAR PORTS"OUTH 

ON JULT 9, 18~6, HER CREW UNDER COftRAND OF LIEUT. J, $. "ISROO"' LANDED AT TERRA 
BUENA, AS SAN fRANCISCO WAS THEN CNOWN. AND TOOK POSSESSION OF THE TOWN. ON FEB
RUARY g, 185., UNDER CAPTAIN THORA$ A. DORNINo SHE BLOCKADED ENSENADA. 
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who would, with a cood cause and probabilities with 
him, be a formidable leader in a revolutionary move-
men t. . • • 

The force that Colonel llalker has had down here 
has been very much exaccerated. I am satisfied that 
at no time more than two hundred and six men, and 
those have been reduced by desertions to about one 
hundred and sixty. About one hundred of these are 
now at this camp, and a fine lookinc set of men they 
are, and the balance are scattered in small parties 
in scoutinc duty. They have plenty of beef and mut
ton, but as for vegetables and bread it is not rea
sonable to believe that they can readily be 
obtained. 

There are two small iron field pieces that I saw 
upon the cround, but I discovered no breastworks or 
fortification to repel an attack or resist a siege. 
Should they be attacked by a force from the inte
rior, it must be a fight to the death -- for, havinc 
no boats, they could not escape by water •••• 

The sea edge of this coast is to the eye the most 
barren, sterile, uninviting mountainous country you 
can well conceive. Col. llalker informs me, however, 
that the valleys in the interior contain much rich 
land • • • 

I have above rapidly given you an idea of the 
position of Col. llalker. I will not question the 
well-meaning of that man. Those who know him speak 
highly of the integrity of his character and the 
purity of his motives. But the Mn is beside him
self. . .. 

Ky own opinion is, that it is the most unmeaning 
and Quixotic expedition that has ever been cotten 
up. • • • It is absurd to entertain the idea that 
Col. Walker can make a new republic out of Lower 
California and Sonora. Let our Government alone, and 
do not embarrass its necotiations by such lawless 
demonstrations, and there can be no doubt that these 
nexican States will be quickly and peaceably 
obtained. The Government of Col. \lalker is a "filius 
nullius" -- it can never be recocnized -- and can, 
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therefore, have no lnherltance. 10 

It was then obvious to everyone that Walker's venture had 
no future. Even his friend John Nugent wrote In the Herald 
on February 16 that his Sonora expedition had nearly reached 
Its end. But unfortunately for all concerned. Walker didn't 
believe lt. The fifty recruits sent by Quartermaster Baird 
had arrived at Ensenada on February 7, and more were 
expected. besl des a steamer that VIce-Pres I dent Henry P. 
Watkins was getting In San Francisco. to be employed In the 
service of his republic. With the U.S. Navy blockading Ense
nada. Walker was forced to move on to a new location, to 
walt for the steamer. 

He evacuated Fort McKibben on February 13, leaving behind 
the sick and wounded and eight men left to attend them. The 
latter followed after Walker the next day, and the patients 
were taken aboard the Columbus on the 15th. and thence to 
San Diego and San Francisco. The revolting wretchedness of 
Wa I ker' s •m i II tary hosp Ita I " at Ensenada was then ascer
tained. By some strange oversight or neglect, not a single 
surgical Instrument had been provided for Walker's army. The 
surgeon was In conseQuence actually compelled to sharpen up 
the I ron hand I e of a bucket wIth whIch to probe wounds. 
extract bullets, and occasionally pull teeth. Of medicines 
there were none. except some calomel and rhubarb. When com
mander Oornln's men landed to pick up the sick and wounded: 

They found what Col. 1/alker called his military 
hospital, a miserable hovel, with ground floor, 
damp, cold, without light, save that which came 
through a single door, and In it Lieut. Col. Charles 
H. Gilman, laying upon a miserable pallet, in the 
most abject condition. The wound he had received In 
one of the fights, not serious at first, had become 
from want of attention, of medicines, of proper 
diet, one of the most frightful ever witnessed. It 
had emaciated him to a perfect skeleton: the wounded 

ID•Nevs froo Lover California,• Ibid., Z/19/1854, p.Z c.Z. 
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leg had swollen to a most frightful extent; and the 
flesh from his ankle and foot was sloughing off from 
sheer decomposition. He had lain there for eighty
four days, and though his sick couch was not farther 
than ten feet from the quarters of Col. Walker, Col. 
Gilman received but three visits from him during the 
whole period of his sufferings. • • 11 

Upon arrival at San Francisco, in a very precarious con
dition. Gilman suffered an amputation at the upper third of 
the thigh bone and eventually regained his health. In Octo
ber of the following year he went to Nicaragua. serving once 
more as one of Walker's most caoable and trusted officers. 
and In December he fe II vIctIm of the cho I era morbus and 
died. In The War in Nicaragua. Walker called Gilman's death 
•a severe loss.• and exPlained: 

Colonel Charles Gilman, one of the companions of 
Walker in Lower California .•• was a man of atrong 
mind, with all the sentiments of a soldier, and hav
ing a good store of military knowledge. He had lost 
a leg in Lower California, and the wound from which 
he suffered long and cruelly before the amputation 
of the limb, having kept him abed for many months, 
his intellect sef~ed to have ripened rapidly during 
his confinement. 

That was an accurate. cold and Intellectual reminiscence. 
totallv devoid of comoasslon. which exhibited the character
Istic traits of the narcissistic personalities In command of 
Walker's Inner Crescent City after the death of Ellen. And 
Gilman had followed Walker to Nicaragua despite all his suf
ferings and Walker's lack of compassion in Lower California 
-- once more showIng the remarkable char I sma that a l lowed 
Walker to secure the allegiance of his men. In the words of 

ll'Latest froo Ensenada,• San Dleqo lerald. 2/18/1854, p.2 c. I. 
12williaa Walker. Tbe lar Ia licaraqaa, (Kobile: 5. H. Goetzel l Co •• 18601. p. 

106. 
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one of his followers. Walker's charisma was so strong, that 
"he governed and controlled his men In a way that not only 
beat down QPPOSI t I on. but drew them to hIm In unswervIng 
fidel lty.• 13 Gilman transmits the same message from his 
s 11 ent grave. 

llJa••• Car•on Jaoison, lftb lallor in licaraqua, IColuobla, Nissourl: £. V. 
Stophons Publishing Coopany, 19091, p. ZO. 
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The Columbus carried away the sick and wounded and the 
surgeon -- nine men --from Ensenada to San Diego. Walker 
headed south with the rest of his republic-- some mounted, 
the greater part on foot --his flag, cattle, sheep, and two 
small field pieces. Wild Spanish cattle pulled his artillery 
wagons. He encamped in a valley where he buried several kegs 
of powder for which there was no means of conveyance. Two 
days later he marched past La Grulla to Santo Tomss and 
thence to the old mission of San Vicente, where he arrived 
on February 20. 

Traveling wl th Wa I ker, "on amlcabl e and confident Ia I 
terms, • was Don tlanue I F ern&?dez de COrdova, part owner of 
the adobe house at Ensenada. Oon tlanue I served as Wa I ker' s 
private agent. spy, and Interpreter. At San VIcente. Walker 
Issued an order for a meeting, which Oon Manuel put In Span
Ish for the natives: 

TO THE INHABITANTS OF SAN VICENTE 

llith this date I have given orders, transmitted 
in accordance with my two l'linisters, ordering to 
reunite all the inhabitants of this frontier of 
Lower California, in the term of five days from this 
date, and I likewise order and demand you, inhabi
tants of this place of San Vicente, to congregate in 
the specified term, with the understanding that 
should any of you fail to do so, shall be punished 
very SEVERELY. 

111'1. WALKER, President of So2ora. 
San Vicente, Feb. 21, 1854. 

I'DtPOsitlon of A. J. S. Horn,' Saa fraaclsco lerald, 4/Z8/1854, p.l c.3: 'Vin
dication of "r. Cordova,• Ibid., l/18/i854, p.Z c.S. 
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Don Manuel also took down a letter to Melendrez. who hov
ered near San VIcente with his men. Walker offered to guar
antee Melendrez his life and property, and to appaint him 
Governor of Lower Cal ffornfa, If he should present himself 
at headouarters with COrdova. Melendrez declined. The "Con
vention" took place on the 28th. after considerable effort 
In compelling the attendance of the terrified Inhabitants 
and the Issuing of another ominous presidential proclama
tion: 

The ftilitary and Civil Commandancy of the Repub
lic of Sonora: --

At three o'clock this afternoon there wi 11 be a 
gun fired, upon which all the citizens of San 
Vicente will meet in this encampment without any 
exception or excuse of any kind. 

By order of his Excellency, the President. 
[Signed] JOSEPH W. SMITH, 
Minister of Interior and Exterior Relations. 
SAN VICENTE, February 28, 1854.3 

A table was set out on the parade ground enclosed by 
Walker's soldiers. Two flags of the New Republic were placed 
In front, crossing each other so as to make a sort of arch. 
On one side of this stood the President and his Cabinet and 
Staff, and on the other a member of the "Judiciary" with an 
Interpreter. Don AgustIn Horn, a 1 oca I resident who was a 
prisoner of Walker at the time. escaped a few days later and 
chronicled In the Cal ifornia'press his eyewitness account of 
the proceedings: 

Let me say something about this so-called conven
tion. This unheard of scheme of rascality was car
ried into effect at the ex-Mission San Vicente, on 

Z•To the Inhabitants of San VIcente.• Ibid •• 3/15/IBSl. p.Z c.l. A sllghtlv dif
ferent version (due to re-translatlon fro• the Spanish!. was published on l/Z8/i85l 
p.l c.l. 

l•valker's Procla.ations,' Ibid, l/Z8/185l, p.l c.l. 
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the 28th of February. 
Walker, by means of threats, convoked a meeting 

of the inhabitants on that day. About twenty Indians 
and 8lxteen whites, five of whom were landholders, 
arrived. A square was formed of Walker"s men, all 
armed, and the thirty-six defenceless inhabitants 
were, as you may aay, penned up in a corral, some 
120 bayonets serving as walls for the same. 

llalker after taking note of the names of the 
people present, addressed them in a messare, or 
rather order, which concludes, "And I call upon you 
to swear allegiance to this flar, etc. Thus your 
President comDands you.• 

Eight Indians were first called up, all of whom 
took the oath. Allow me, however, to do llalker jus
tics in his conduct towards them; they received a 
full allowance of beef before and after going 
through the ceremony of making the sign of the cross 
and kissing the hand of His Excellency, and passed 
as loyal subjects; the twenty-eight who were then 
brought upon the stand refused to comply with 
llalker 's order, and were directed to stand aside, 
and addressed by His Excellency, as follows: 

"Be aware, that I shall treat you as my enemies 
and as rebels: your lives and property remain at my 
disposal. • 

The effect produced of these words was wonderful. 
The poor people, some fathers of large families, 
were thus by violence compelled to approach the flag 
and undergo the neceseary formalities, forced to 
renounce being subjects of a country dear to them, 
or commit perjury. 

On the following day, llalker forced them to sign 
a representation directed to him and drawn up by 
himself, by which the proceedings of the so-called 
convention were ratified •• ,4 

'"Arrival of the Colulbus.• Ibid., 4/10/1854, p.Z c.Z. 
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The Declaration or Representation of the Inhabitants of 
the State of Lower California, of the Republic of Sonora, to 
his Excellency the President. San Vicente, narch lst. 1854, 
extorted from the trembling natives, said In part: 

Yesterday, in your camp, we solemnly 
renounced all allegiance to every other flag or gov
ernment which was not that of the Republic of 
Sonora, then represented before us, and voluntarily 
taking the oath of allegiance to the New Republic, 
we passed beneath the two banners in token of sub
mission, and here offer to serve you faithfully unto 
death. 

• • • Therefore do we ask of your Excellency the 
establishment of an authority which shall be recog
nized by us, and sustained by such armed force as 
your Excellency may deem proper. 

Ve request of your Excellency that the provisions 
we have on hand, and may receive in future, be sub
ject to your orders when the requisitions are prop
erly signed by your CoiiUIIissary, which requisitions 
will always be cheerfully complied with ••• 

The gracious reply of his Excellency the President, came 
the same day: 

COPY OF THE PRESIDENT'S ANSYER 
San Vicente, March lst, 1854. 
CITIZENS - I have been gratified at receiving 

the representation you have just made, and the sol
diers of the Republic appreciate the loyalty and 
devotion you express towards the new Government. 

I hope and believe the State of Lower California 
will prosper and improve under the Republic of 
Sonora. and prove 11ore fruitful of resource than 
under the misgovernment of Mexico. 

It will give me pleasure to fulfil your desire in 
regard to the establishment of a local authority and 
of a constitution under which all your rights will 
be respected and guarantied. 

Yith wishes for the individual welfare of each of 
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BAJA CALIFORNIA LANDHOLDERS 

•vAL~ER. IT REANS OF THREATS. CONVOKED A nEETING OF THE INHABITANTS 
••• FIVE OF WHO" WERE LANDHOLDERS" (p, 272) 
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BAJA CALIFORNIA INDIANS 
(CENTURY-OLD CDCOPA COUPLE• FIFTY TEARS AFTER WALKER) 

•THE INDIANS FlED TD THE NOUNTAINS, IN TERROR• (p. 280} 
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you, and for the national prosperity of the Repub
lic, 

I am, your President, 
1111. 1/ALF;ER, 
President of Sonora.5 

The truth of the matter Is that Walker's men had appro
priated the horses, cattle, sheep, all the provisions they 
wanted, at gun paint. Consequently, not much was left for 
the I mpaver I shed InhabItants. The greater part I on of the 
male papulation had fled. Approximately one hundred desti
tute people had escaped across the border, on foot. and 
the citizens of San Diego had raised, by subscriptions, 
funds for their relief. Host of the stock of the country 
was either already destroyed, or In the hands of the fill
busters. Walker's pretensions and proclamations were not 
only ridiculous beyond expression, but served no practical 
purpase. The outside world laughed out loud: 

"llilliam 1/alker, President of Sonora, • far 
eclipses all the great captains who have preceded 
him, save one, and that one was Governor of the 
Island of Barataria, and his name was Sancho Panza. 
It is a pity that these two redoubtable heroes had 
not lived in the same age, for one to have been 
pitted against the other. Then thgre had been sights 
such as the world has never seen. 

Even friend John Nugent of the San Francisco Herald. 
called the whole affair "a sublime farce" and "an Incarna
tion of the ridlculous.• 7 But Walker's ridiculous behavior 
has a psychological explanation. I ••• in accordance with 
mg two ft1n1sters (see p. 2701 represented the trio In con-

5"The Declaration of lndeoendence.• Ibid •• 3/1511854. p.Z c.3. A slightly dif
ferent version was published on 4/28/1854, p.l c.3. 

6•rhe news froa Sonora.• Dallq Alta Callforala, 3/15/1854, p,Z c. I. 
7•rhe Declaration of lndeoendence.• San Fraacisco lerald, 3/15/1854, p.2 c.3: 

"The Walker Expedition,• Ibid •• 4/10/1854, p,Z c.Z. 
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trol of the Inner Crescent City. The oath of allegiance In 
order to reunite all the inhabitants of this frontier, like 
the wish-fulfilment In a dream. attemcted to satisfy a deep 
craving for the union of his shattered personalities Into a 
congruent whole. Any obstacle along the play-acting blocked 
the fulfilment of a vital psychological need and could 
unleash a violent reaction from Walker. 

That Is precisely what happened, Instantly turning the 
farce Into a tragedy. Theodore Ryan, an Irishman who had 
arrived at Ensenada In the bark Anita, was lucky to come out 
alive from San VIcente to tell the story: 

••• Edward C. Barnes, of Philadelphia, T. F. 
Nelson and Arthur Harrison, of Ill., Smith an Ameri
can, and myself, were arraigned on the 28th of Feb., 
before a self constituted Court Hartial upon charges 
and allegations involving an attempt to desert, to 
take each a horse from the camp, to blow up the mag
azine, and to commit murder. This Court consisted of 
Hajor Emory, President: Hajor Crocker, Capt. Cut
trel, Capt. Douglass, Capt. Brewster, Lieut. Gris
wold, Lieut. Lawrence, and Saml. Roland, Judge
Advocate. 

The result of the Court, after a sitting of three 
days, was that Nelson and Harrison, were sentenced 
to death, myself and Barnes, one to 50 and the other 
to 25 lashes, and Smith was acquitted on the ground 
that he was a good cattle driver. The sentence was 
executed on the 3d of Harch, the day I left the 
camp: Nelson and Harrison were shot. and myself and 
Barnes whipped. 

Upon a previous occasion, a lad about 19 years of 
age, who is known in camp by the name of "Philadel
phia,• was tried for desertion and sentenced to 
death. The sentence was not executed, because the 
greater part of the command had joined In a petition 
to Yalker for pardon In consequence of his youth. 

Yalker thereupon called a parade immediately, and 
while pardoning the boy, swore, "so help him God, • 
he would have shot, or shoot with his own hand, 
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youn( or old, should any hereafter attempt to desert 
him. 

Ryan and his confederates couldn't have picked a worse 
time to desert, for their lack of loualtu and devotion to 
the Republic patently contradicted the oath of allegiance 
staged on that day at the old Mission. ConseQuently, they 
were bound to receive the severe punishment announced by 
President Gabriel Gumbo and his two Ministers. 

T. F. Nelson and Arthur Morrison were only the forerun
ners In a lengthening chain of victims executed on direct 
orders from Wa I ker durIng hIs f I II buster I ng career. The 
senseless sacrifice of their l tves hardly merited any com
ment l n the press at the t l me, when Illegal k 1111 ngs 
occurred freQuently In California. But the lifeless forms of 
both men buried deep In Walker's mind etched a complex pic
ture that Timothy Tucker put Into words years later, filling 
a long page of reminiscences In hls Introduction to The War 
in Nicaragua. 

As told by Tucker. the culprits "had formed a conspiracy 
to desert and to ~~ llage the cattle-farms on their way to 
Upper Ca II fornta." That Is why they were sentenced to 

e•stateoent of Theodore Ryan.• Ibid •• 3/15/1854. p.2 c.2. 
9• ••• An instance occurred at the old 1ission of San Vicente. illustrative of 

the character of the exoeditlon. and ot tbe persons wbo directed it. Several of the 
soldiers had for1ed a conspiracy to desert and to pillaoe the cattle-far•s on their 
vay to Uooer California. The plan and purposes of the conspirators were revealed by 
one of the confederates, and the parties to the olot were tried bv court-.artial. 
found guilty of the charge, and sentenced to be shot. A lilltary· execution Is a 
good test of 1ilitar¥ discipline: for no duty Is so reoulsive to the soldier as 
that of taking life fr01 the co•rade who has shared the perils and Privations of 
his arduous service. On this occasion, too. the dutv was 10re difficult. because 
the nu•ber of Alericans was s~all, and was daily dilinishing. But painful as was 
the duty, the ~en charoed with the execution did not shrink fr01 the perfor•ance of 
It: and the very field vhere the unfortunate vlctl•s of the law exoiated their of
fence vith their lives. was suggestive of co10arison between the 11nner In which 
the exoedltlonists and the ftex1can Govern•ent severally perfor•ed the duties of 
protection to society. The exoeditlonary force. drawn uo to vindicate lav. by the 
10st serious punlshoent It 1etes out to the offender, stood al10st In the shadow of 
the ruins of the church of the 1ission fathers. The roofless buildings of the old 
10nastery, the crUibllng arches of the spacious chaoel. tbe waste fields wblcb 
sbowed signs of for1er culture, and tbe staltloq for• of !be ball-clotbed Indian, 
relapsing ioto savageis• [sic! fro• which the holy fathers had rescued hl1. all 
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death. That explanation. however, -- Walker's conscious 
rationalization--, falls to satisfy the facts of the case. 
To pillage cattle-farms was a routine OCCuPation of hts men, 
and desertions were rampant In his army; yet, on other occa
sions he didn't punish the offense. Why, then, In that par
ticular Instance? 

Tucker left the clue In the forfeited allegiance of the 
Peninsula, at the end of his narrative In which he told the 
Inner Crescent CIty story In the usua I symbo I I c language. 
The skulking form ot the halt-clothed Indian, relapsing into 
savageism amid the waste fields which showed signs ot former 
culture, partrayed the Oedipal Inmates professing submission 
to President Gabriel Gumbo and his two ministers. the per
sons who directed the expedition. The symbolism had already 
become apparent during the performance at San VIcente, when 
Walker Issued another amazing decree, a fitting finale for 
the farce-

His £xcellencv. the President of Sonora• --

I bave decreed tbis day tbe following: Those 
Indians who may have masters and live in the condi
tion of servants, shall observe good conduct, yield
ing the most perfect obedience. Any infraction of 
this shall be punished on the complaint of their 
rnastera. 

By virtue of my office, I thus sign and direct in 
San Vicente this day, 1st March, 1654. 

[Signed] YM. YAL~ER, lO 
President of Sonora. 

declared the sort of protection ftextco had given to the persons as well as the pro· 
perty of the Peninsula. In the vital functions of governoent. the expedltlonists 
aav safely challenge a co1parison of their acts with those of ftexico in Lower Cali
fornia; and the ruin and desolation which followed the unwise no less than unjust 
1easure of secularizing the 1issions, were sufficient to forfeit !be clai1 of the 
ftexican Republic to tbe alleqiaace of tbe peninsula" [Italics line. A.B.G.I. Wll
llal Walker lbe lar in licaraqaa, lftobile: S. H. Goetze! l Co. I, 1860, p. 22. 

JO,walker's Proclamations,' Sao Francisco lerald. 4/28/1854, p.l c.l. 
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By their acts, Nelson, Harrison, Ryan, and Barnes had 
forfeited the claim of President Gumbo to the Inmates' alle
giance. The offenders were summarily punished. Two were shot 
and burled, the other two were whipped and drumned out of 
camp. Hany natives fled to San Diego and other places. The 
Indians fled to the mountains, In terror. Don Hanuel F. de 
COrdova and Secretary of State Frederick Emory left for 
Upper California, on official business for the New Republic. 

Walker's agents had enjoyed complete freedom of action In 
California. Yet, VIce-President Henry P. Watkins had been 
unable to get a steamer and reinforcements for Walker. In a 
final act of desperation, on February 8, he shipped away 
from San Francisco some sixty German, American, and English 
"restless and hardened characters" aboard the Anita, which 
he owned. The bark cleared for Guaymas and sal led In full 
sight of the port authorities, after Watkins had changed her 
name to Petrita and had placed her under the Chilean flag. 
Captain William Gillam (former master of the Arrow and the 
Anita) went along as a "passenger," while command of the 
ship was nominally given to the mate, J. Springer, In a fur
ther attempt to conceal Its Identity to Hexfcan authorities. 

Unable to communicate with Walker at Ensenada. blockaded 
by the Portsmouth and the Columbus, the Petrita contInued 
down the coast to the tip of the peninsula. The filibusters 
held a "secret conference" with a man named Riche, owner of 
"the white house" at Cape St. Lucas, and then continued on 
to Guaymas where they arrived on Harch 4th.ll They pretended 
to be peaceful colonists, but alert authorities Instantly 
suspected their true Intentions and confined them In jail. 
Depositions and documents soon convinced the Hexfcans that 
they held a contingent of Walker's filibusters. 

Gillam, Springer, and three others were taken under guard 
aboard the British merchant vessel Ethelbert. destined for 
trial at Hazatlan. Commander N. H. Horshead of the British 
sloap-of-war Dido, at anchor In Guaymas, then sent a detach
ment of marines to the Ethelbert and abducted the filibus
ters. alleging that they were political prisoners protected 

II'Extracto de cargos que resultan contra Guiller10 Gil lao,' EJ laciooal !Alcan
cel S/ZO/i8S4, p.C c.3. 
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by Her Majesty's merchant vessel flag. Vehement Hexlcan pro
tests fe I I on deaf ears. The remainder of the party were 
removed In Irons to Hazatlan on the Petrita1 they were later 
released through the good offices of the American consul at 
that port.· backed by Captain Thomas A. Dorn In wIth the 
Portsmouth. 

That ended VIce-Pres I dent WatkIns' efforts to he I p 
Walker. Moreover, the situation had changed abruptly In San 
Francisco since the arrival on February 14 of General John 
E. Wool with new orders from Washington, and the publication 
In the Alta on the 16th, of President Pierce's proclamation 
against the fi II busters. U.S. District Attorney Samuel W. 
lnge promptly obeyed the new Instructions and Instituted 
legal proceedings against Vice-President Henry P. Watkins, 
Hajor Oliver T. Baird. and Captain George R. Davidson, of 
Walker's Republic. 

Watkins was arrested on February 23 and preliminary 
examinations began on the 27th, with Edmund Randolph appear
Ing as defense attorney. On March 1st, the Grand Jury pre
sented a b II I of IndIctment agaInst the three defendants 
"for taking part In getting up a hostile expedition in this 
State to wage war upon Hex I co. • 1;:: Dr. DavId Hoge, the sur
geon evacuated from Ensenada, was detaIned that day. Emory 
and COrdova were arrested in San Diego on Harch B. and sent 
aboard the Columbus to San Francisco for trial. The authori
ties thus broke the fi llbuster "ring" In Cal lfornla six 
months too late, when recruiting for Walker had already died 
a natural death. 

The trIa I of WatkIns began on Harch 20. before Judge 
Hoffman of the U.S. District Court. The jury rendered a ver
dict of guilt!/ on the 24th, and two weeks later the judge 
sentenced him to pay a $1,500 fine. Emory then pleaded 
guilty and received an identical sentence. The Alta 
applauded and commented: "So far as we know there has been 
but one expression In our city In regard to the verdict of 
the jury In the case of Watkins. and that expression Is of 
unqual lfied approbation. The people feel relieved. they have 

IZ•tav Report.' Dail9 Alta Califoraia,' l/2/185~. p.Z c.~. 
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freed themselves from r~splclon, they have washed their 
hands of Flllbusterlsm." 

Having washed California's hands of flllbusterism. the 
district attorney entered a nole prosequi In the case of 
Davidson. alleging that "he had not been able to obtain any 
testimony that would satisfy a jury, and that he ~a; not 
aware of any such testimony that could be procured." The 
Court assented and ordered the discharge of the defendant. 
Watkins and Emory were kept In the custody of the U.S. Mar
shal, pending payment of their fines, while all the other 
prIsoners got off scot free. Emory, a I so, was eventua II y 
discharged by the Court In June. upon filing an affidavit 
"In which he sets foj~h his lnabl 1 tty to pay the fine. or 
any portion thereof." · 

By the middle of March, 1854, the demise of the Republic 
of Sonora at San Vicente was at hand. Most citizens had 
fled; Its coffers were empty; Its army, thinned by deser
tions to 120 men. The VIce President. the Secretary of 
State, the Quartermaster General. the Army Surgeon, the 
principal spy, and the chief recruiting agent had all been 
locked behind bars In San Francisco. Enemy vessels blockaded 
Its port; Mexican expeditionary forces were said to be mov
Ing In for the kill. and Antonio Melendrez with his band of 
•rebels" hovered about the "Republic," patiently waiting for 
an opportunity to strike. 

William Walker, however, was not thinking of surrender or 
retreat. On the contrary, he was preparIng to go on the 
offensive. In his Inner Crescent City, President Gabriel 
Gumbo, with the concurrence of his two Ministers --colonel 
Dick Oobs and Timothy Tucker, Esq. - made the necessary 
plans and Issued the pertinent orders for the forthcoming 
drive to victory, to plant his twin-star banner upon the 
walls of Guaymas. 

ll•So far as we know.• Ibid., l/26/1854. p.2 c. I. 
14•Discharge of Davidson,• Sao rraocisco lerald, 4/4/1854, p.2 c.2. 

15•u.s. District Court,• Ibid., 6/2/1854, p.2 c.5. 
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THE REPUBLIC OF LOWER CALIFORNIA (1854) 
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24. Ezeunt the New Republic 

Sources differ as to the exact date-- Harch 16. 17. 20. 
or 22 -- when Wa I ker' s nInety-man army departed from San 
VIcente for the conQuest of Sonora. Secretary of War and 
State John 11. Jernag In. Secretary of the Navy Howard A. 
Snow. Surgeon General S. S. Richardson. Army Major Timothy 
Crocker, Captain of the Navy William T. Hann, and many other 
officers assisted His Excellency the President. commander
In-chief of the troops. Adjutant Samuel Ruland recorded 
events for posterity, Wagon Haster G. Glasscock took charge 
of hau II ng the one-gun Art I II ery Corps. and Quartermaster 
General Norval Douglas watched over the one hundred head of 
cattle that constituted the entire food supply of the 
nation. Nobody took care of the Treasury Department, simply 
because there was no "treasury" to watch. 

Or. Joseph w. Smith. Hlnlster of Interior and Exterior. 
had been appointed "Commandant of the Northern Frontier" and 
stayed behind at San VIcente with a garrison of twenty men. 
A party of twelve had gone south In the direction of Rosario 
earlier In the month. on a scouting and foraging mission 
from which they never returned. As soon as Walker was out of 
sight, Smith went down to Rosario and surrendered his men 
and arms to the Justice of the Peace of the Frontera Dis
trict. Don Jose Luciano Espinosa. 1 

Dr. Sml th de II vered hIs thIrteen men to He I endrez on 
Espinosa's advise. but not before the Mexicans had slain a 
ha If a dozen stragg I ers from hIs party. He I endrez sent the 
doctor with another prisoner to La Paz. put six men to work 

IDr. S1ith vas an A1erlcan physician who arrived at La Paz with Governor Rebol
ledo and joined Walker. In 185& he tried to collect indeoniflcatlon for daoages 
fro• "exico. alleging that he had been taken prisoner by Walker and had defected at 
the first opportunity. His petition did not prosper. Joseph w. Soith, Expedici6a 
filibastera de lllllao falter en Ia laja California. l!!xico. D.F.: Biblioteca 
Aportacion Historica, 19CCI. 
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In his ranch at La Grulla. and on April 7 gave the last six 
a safe-conduct to return to California. Upon their arrival 
at San Diego, the Alta's correspondent commented that Melen
drez had acted "with a magnanimity worthy of a General of a 
more civilized nation. Great credit Is due him for his huma
nlty."Z 

Walker's journey from San VIcente to the Colorado covered 
a distance of over a hundred and twenty miles. Secretary of 
State Frederick Emory had surveyed the routes across the 
mountaIns and the desert In January, and had to I d Wa I ker 
which trails to follow. From San VIcente he took the trail 
that entered along the Calentura Arroyo, swung around the 
northwest shoulder of the Sierra San Pedro Martir, and trav
ersed the Valle Trinidad; thence Into the Arroyo Grande and 
across the desert, around the Sierra de las Plntas and by 
the Lagunes near New River, to the Colorado. 

The tra II passed genera II y through the beds of dry 
creeks, heavy chaparral, and rocky canon, ascending and de
scending hills of an enormous size. The twenty-five miles 
across the desert, with an abundance of water but scarcity 
of grass, rendered travelling exceedingly tedious with ani
mals. 

In crossing the mountains. two men deserted and twenty 
head of cattle were lost. Thirty Cocopa Indians then joined 
the filibusters and followed them to the river, where they 
stole some thirty head of cattle. Five of the Indians were 
seized as hostages for the return of the property, and In 
attempting to escape, three of them were shot. Towards the 
end of March or- ear I y Apr- I I , Wa I ker reached Howar-d • s Po I nt 
on the Colorado, six miles above its mouth, which was a 
landing place for ocean vessels coming up the Gulf. Emory 
had encamped there in January when the brig Gen. Veil was 
discharging car-go which a riverboat would later- haul some 
eighty miles upstream, to Fort Yuma. 

Walker apparently expected to find the Petr1ta at How
ard's Point. and perhaps also a steamer with reinforcements 
from California. According to rumors circulating at the end 

Z•fro• Our Correspondent,• Alt•, •126/185•. p.Z c.Z. 
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ROSARIO, BAJA CALIFORMIA 
flFTT TEARS AFTER WALlER 

DR. JOSEPH w. SRITH, WAl,ER's "cORRANOANT OF THE NORTHERN FRONTIER,• SURRENDERED HIS REM AND ARRS 
TO THE JUSTICE OF THE PEACE OF THE FRONTERA DISTRICT, DON JOSt LUCIANO ESPINOSA, AT ROSARIO (P.28.) . 
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of January In San Francisco, Walker's friends had "purchased 
a steamer to be despatched Immediately to the Gulf of Cali
fornia. to be employed In the service of the Republlc.•l In 
his February 7 dispatch from Ensenada, Adjutant Samuel 
Ruland spoke of "a movement of our forces very shortly In a 
direction that will literally 'astonish the natives'."~ The 
Alta soon learned through the grapevine that the filibusters 
Intended to take Tiburon Island, about 100 miles above 
Guaymas, for a base of operations In the Gulf, and had made 
arrangements to have a steamer as a transport. 

But the U.S. Navy then blockaded Ensenada. Later, early 
In Harch, Walker had sent fifteen men to San Quintin Bay, 
down the coast from San VIcente, expectIng to fInd the 
Petrita and a steamer at that port. Of course, he found no 
ships at San Quintin nor at the Colorado. Walker waited sev
eral days at Howard's Point, hoping against hope, but no 
vessel arrived. He had reached the end of the line. The deep 
and wide Colorado river stood between him and Sonora. But 
the chasm that separated him from the Promised Land was much 
wIder and deeper, for hIs Repub II c of Sonora was about to 
die. 

His "soldiers of Sonora" were both miserable and desti
tute; they wore the same clothing, now tattered and ragged, 
with which they had arrived In Lower California. Walker 
himself was no better clad than the rest: he had but one 
boot and a piece of a boot. The cattle that constituted the 
food supply of the nation were so emaciated that they 
couldn't cross the river by swimming. Meager rations con
sisted of beef alone. There had been corn. but this had 
been reduced so that It was only to be had In the mess of 
hIs Exce I I ency. 

One Incident Illustrates the situation vividly: some of 
the men built rafts and floated over to the opposite shore. 
The first raft carried, among others, Capt. Douglas and an 
Englishman named Smith. Douglas took a pint of boiled corn. 
which he placed upon the ground but somebody stole ft. When 

l'Stea~tr for the Mew Republic,• Ibid., 1/30/1854, p.2 c.5. 
4•News froe the Lower Country,• S•a Dle9o ler•ld, 2/11/1854, p.2 c.2. 
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Douglas ascertained Smith to be the thief, he drew his pis
tol and deliberately shot hi~ dead. "Thus a pint of boiled 
corn was worth a man's life!" 

Dissatisfied, exhausted, naked, and famished --over fifty 
men then deserted and headed for San Otego and Los Angeles 
via Fort Yuma. Some, quite bitter, on their way to San Otego 
vehemently voiced their feelings to an Alta corresPOndent, 
"condemning Walker for deception, cogardlce, Infirmity of 
puroose and other 'negative virtues' .• The correspondent 
elaborated: "He [Walker] Is still looked upan, I believe, by 
all as an able and by most as a resolute man, though appar
ently Infatuated by some notion of his own supremacy. He Is 
described as being fond of Naooleonlc flourishes, and with 
folded arms and downcast eyes actually Imitates the tradi
tional strut of that deceased POtentate.• 

Other disaffected filibusters told the same story of 
Walker's megalomania which had become more ludicrous as his 
sItuatIon worsened. When the stragg I ers from the Co I or ado 
showed up at Los Angeles, towards the end of April, the Star 
reoorted: 

The character which Walker bears among bis men is 
by no means an exalted one. He is represented as 
excessively vain, weak-minded and ambitious. His 
vanity makes bim tyrannical -- his weakness renders 
him cruel; his unbounded and senseless ambition has 
led him to believe himself born to co11111and. His 
great pride was in "standing upon his dignity"; his 
men were constantly harassed with vexatious orders 
upon etiquette. There was not a sensible man ~n the 
whole command who did not utterly despise him. 

But over one third of the command were not sensible men, 
and thirty-eight "soldiers of Sonora" remained loyal to 

5•Stlll later -- "lsfortunes of Aobltlous Vanity,• Alta, 4/26/1854, p.2 c.2. 
6•letter fr01 San felipe,' Ibid., 5/6/1854, p.2 c.4. 
7•stlll later-- "lsfortunes of Ambitious Vanity,' Ibid •• 4/26/1854, p.2 c.2. 
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Walker at the Colorado. The remnants of his New Republic 
consisted of himself, his two lllnisters, the Surgeon Gen
eral. the Wagon !laster. one major, three captains,- five 
lieutenants, four sergeants. two corporals, and 19 privates. 
With his army reduced to a mere corporal's guard, and no 
reinforcements In sight. Walker began, on April 6, to 
retrace his steps from Howard's Point to San VIcente. 

At the Rancho La Calentura, on April 13, he lost two men 
In his first skirmish with Melendrez's forces. Upon arriving 
at San VIcente, on the 17th, according to Adjutant Ruland, 
llelendrez "collected his forces, consisting of about thirty
five horsemen and about forty-five footmen, on a hill a long 
distance from us, and commenced trailing our flag In the 
dust, and yelling Insulting and defiant words at us, until a 
deta i I of ten men had t i ge to get near enough to hIs va I -
lentes to make them run.• 

falling to find Dr. Smith and his men at San VIcente. 
Wa I ker moved hIs headquarters to the Rancho Guada I upe, a 
better defensIve posIt I on because the house contro II ed the 
only clearing in which cavalry could aperate. On the night 
of the 19th, Walker personally led twelve men on a surprise 
attack to Santo Tomas, killing two and wounding several of 
llelendrez's men. A few days later, thirty llexlcan volunteers 
arrived at Santo Tomas, sent by Don Juan Bandini, from San 
Diego, to help finish the filibusters. Thus reinforced, on 
April 26, llelendrez sent a flag of truce to Walker. offering 
him and his men a free pass out of the country If he would 
lay down his arms and make a formal surrender. Walker read 
the message and resPOnded by trampling the letter under his 
foot, "then, by a series of well applied kicks. ejected the 
courier from his presence.•9 

Helendrez attacked in full force the same afternoon. but 
withdrew after a three hour battle In which he was fortunate 
that only three of his men were kf fled, Instead of the 
entire company, for at close range the filibusters fired 
twelve pistol for each rifle shot of the Mexicans. One "sol-

8'Return of the Invaders.• Sao Ditqo Btrald. 5/13/1854, p.Z c.4. 
''Arrival of the Southerner,' Alta. S/16/1854, p.Z c.l. 
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dler of Sonora" was killed and one slightly wounded. 
Wa I ker then began to retreat towards the border. wh II e 

Melendrez "adopted the plan of remaining always on the 
defensive, depriving the Invaders of all means of suste
nance, maintaining a strict watch on their movements, leav
Ing them always an unobstructed outlet to Alta Cal lfornla, 
and preventIng them from takIng any 1rooad that wou I d I ead 
them to an easily fortified position.• 

Melendrez prepared an ambuscade on the road by La Grulla 
where the f I I I busters bare I y escaped beIng surprIsed, run
ning for cover Into the woods. Further down the road. on 
April 30, they were obliged to take cover again In some deep 
grass and chaparral. The Mexicans set fire to the grass on 
two sides, which forced Walker's men to fight their way out. 
"firing In such a manner that the Mexicans were compelled to 
retire p~;ctpftately, with a loss of several killed and 
wounded." 

The filibusters entered Ensenada at day-break on Hay 1st. 
rested two days, and continued their march towards the bor
der. On Saturday, Hay 6, they encountered He I endrez agaIn 
and kept up a running fight with him for ten miles. until at 
10 o'clock at night Walker reached and took possession of 
the Ranch La Tlajuana, two and a half miles below the bound
ary I fne. Melendrez encamped In the vicinity, blocking 
Walker's way to San Diego. 

On Sunday morning, U.S. Army troops under the command of 
Captain Henry S. Burton were posted at the border. Early 
Monday morning, 11ajor J. McKinstry. U.S.A .. delivered to 
Walker. at La Tlajuana, a number of letters from his friends 
In Alta Cal ffornfa, and upon assessing the situation. 
advised Walker and agreed with him on the terms of his sur
render to the UnIted States. whom McKInstry represented. 
Thereupon, the major sent a mounted messenger with a letter 
to Captain Burton. apprising him that: 

IORobert G. Cleland. 'Bandlnl's Account of Wlllia1 Walker's Invasion of lover 
California,• luntlnqton £Jbrarv QuarterJv, VII, 1944, p. 16~. 

11 •Return of the Invaders,• San DJeqo lerald, 5/13/1854, p.Z c.4. 
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Acting upon my advice l!r. llallr.er has agreed to 
surrender himself and party as prisoners to myself 
and I have guaranteed in behalf of the United States 
to quarter and provision them at New San Diego and 
to forward them by the lst steamer as prisoners to 
General llool [emphasis mine. A.B.G.j,l2 

Precisely when the caotain was reading McKinstry's let
ter. Me I endrez came to him. como I a in i ng that a represent
ative of the U.S. Government had gone Into Mexico and made 
conditions of surrender with Walker. Burton assured him that 
"nothing of the kind could be done.•l3 He then asked Melen
drez uPOn what conditions he would permit Walker and his 
party to march across the border. The Mexican replied: "Let 
him deliver up his arms and ammunition, and a man of his 
party called 'Carrillo.' and he may pass." 

Captain Burton personally took Melendrez's conditions to 
Walker, which the latter rejected. He then returned to 
Melendrez and told him of Walker's refusal. Walker then com
menced his march from La Tlajuana to the border, while 
HcK I nstry and Burton waited by the monument markIng the 
boundary I I ne at the Rancho of La Punta. McKInstry chro
nicled the ensuing events In his official repert: 

• I then returned to the line where I wit
nessed Genl. l'lelendrez' s at tempt to intercept Col. 
llalker. Two hundred yards south of the line. the 
road leading to this place winds around a hill of 
some two hundred feet in height. The l'lexican forces 
(cavalry) filed into the valley and took up a posi
tion upon this hill with colors displayed and with 
an evident intention of attacking llalker. Upon our 
side of the line numerous spectators had assembled 
to witness the threatened combat. 

IZ"Official Report of the Surrender of Col. Walker's Party.• San francisco Bee
ald. 5/18/1814. p.Z c.Z. 

13 1bid. 
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As 1/alker approached the llexican position, his 
advance guard composed of nine riflemen deployed as 
skirmishers advanced at a run, and with a shout 
gained the summit of the hill only in time to catch 
a glimpse of the llexican Colora as they disappeared 
in the valley to the south, borne by horsemen spur
ring their horses to the top of their speed. Col. 
llalker then pursued his line of march to the monu
llent, and halting his command upon llexican Terri
tory, crossed the line and agf~ed with me upon the 
terms set forth in document A. 

Document A Is an "Agreement" signed by Hajor J. HcKinstry 
and Captain H. S. Burton "representing the Government of the 
UnIted States, • and "Co 1 • WIll I am Wa I ker Pres I dent of the 
Republic of Sonora.• By It, Walker agreed to surrender him
self and party to the United States, to abide an Investiga
tion of their "alleged violation" of the Neutrality Act. The 
u. S. Army officers agreed to provision and quarter Walker 
and his men at San Diego and to furnish them with transPOr
tation by steamer to San Francisco. In an annex. titled 
"Parole of Honor." Walker's men -- thirty-three signatures 
- pledged their "word of honor" to repart themselves to 
General Wool at San Francisco. 

The Agreement Is the official death certificate of the 
chimeric Republic of Sonora whose birth had been recorded a 
year earlier In the Land Warrants Issued by Colonel Walker 
on the first day of Hay, 1853. Its demise came at 4 o'clock 
P.H. on Monday, Hay B. 1854, Walker's thirtieth birthday, 
when he signed the document. The phantasmal nation came to 
I lfe when the forty-five immortals sailed from San Francisco 

14tbld. Relendrez's last-oinute withdrawal prevented additional senseless blood
shed. but this tloe nobody noticed his huoanity. Rather. for oanifest destiny Aler
lcans, the Rexlcan vas a coward: 'As Valker neared the eneov. he deoloyed his ad
vanced guard of nine rifleoen, who, with a cheer charged the.Rexicans: the latter, 
without firing a shot at their eneoy, put spurs to theor horses and disaPPeared In 
a cloud of dust. fro• out of the oidst of which the Rexican flag could be discerned 
waving over as arrant a set of cowards as ever atteooted to 'plav soldier.' A shout 
of derisive laughter went ue froo the valley, highly expressive of I Filibuster's 
OPinion of Rexican courage. I'Froo Our Special RePOrter,• San rranci!co lerald. 5/ 
16/1854, p,Z c.ZI. 
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clothed In darkness. and It passed away when the 33 shoeless 
soldiers o£ Sonora gave three cheers for the United States. 
and then for Co I. Wa I ker. as they crossed the II ne at San 
Diego. 

A I though the docunent was sIgned at the Rancho of La 
Punta, U.S.A •• the U.S. Government. In fact. made the agree
ment with the so-called President of the Imaginary Republic 
of Sonora at La Tlajuana. Inside the domain of a real coun
try called Hexico. The farcical essence of the affair was 
noted by the editor of the Alta. who considered the agree
ment •outrageous.• and added: "It Is an Insult to all civi
lized nations. and an Injury to our credit as a nation pro
fessing to have some regard for International law and for 
our dutIes ~CS other natIons, whom we pretend to equa 1 1 n 
refinement.• 

Altogether, less than 300 men accompanied Walker In Lower 
California. At least twenty-three lost their life and a like 
number were wounded. Hexlcan casualties were not tabulated, 
but were probably higher. Horeover. as told by Don Juan Ban
dlnl: "Walker's conduct created widespread antagonism 
towards the United States: brought financial loss to the 
Invaders; caused the devastation of the Invaded country; led 
to prolonged suffering among some of the families that were 
reduced to abject poverty ••• and lastly, because of the 
outcome. brought shafg and r 1 d 1 cu 1 e uPOn such an Ill
conceived expedition.• 

When Walker and his men returned to San Francisco aboard 
the steamer from San Otego on Hay 15, there were no welcom-
1 ng bands to greet them nor kInd words from the press. 
Friend John Nugent simply reported In his editorial column: 
"The details of the surrender of Walker and his men to the 

15•ve scarcely know in what teros to speak." Alta, 5/18/1854, p.Z c. I. 
16Robert G. Cleland. "Bandlnl's Account of Vllllao Walker's Invasion of lower 

California.' luntlngtoa Llbrarv Quarterly, VII. 1944, p. 165. Sanainl was one of 
oany Baja California residents wfio had welcooed the loerican occuoatlon during the 
war and had been forced Into exile at San Diego In 1848. In his detailed chronicle 
of the Walker invasion (written at San Diego on ftav 25, 18541, he called attention 
to the 'guilt' of the Alta California authorities by their tolerance and even ac· 
tual support of the Walker expedition. 
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Unlt:1 States authorities, will be found In another cot
unn. • 1 The Alta • .s eel I tor I a I on the demIse of "the great 
republic of Sonora. with all Its sins of slavery-extension, 
robbery and murder, • 1 8 was more exp II cIt and quIte to the 
point: 

The bubble has burst. The "Republic: of Sonora," 
with ita President, Secretaries of State, War and 
!Iarine, ita proclamations, ita hopes and ita prom
ises, has, so far at least as Col. William Walker 
and his party are concerned, become one of the 
"thin3a that were, • that is, if it ever had any 
existence, save in ths ima3ination of the bombastic: 
Filibusters. After months of hardship, toil, priva
tion and suffering, the remnant of the Republic's 
army has returned to the place of its enlistment, 
with ita banners trailing in the dust, with no 
wreath of laurel twined around its brows, received 
with no welcoming songs ••• 

We can scarcely exult at the termination of this 
worse than foolish enterprise. • • • The deserted 
homes of the peaceable and harmless rancheros of 
Lower California, their lands despoiled of their 
stocks, and their fields of their produce, speak in 
louder tones of condemnation than we could utter to 
those who have caused such a state of things • • • 

They will now be called upon to answer to the 
laws which they have outraged • But the evil 
they have done, the misery they have caused • • • 
can never be fully repaired. . • • We hope that the 
whole tale of folly, crime and misery will have an 
enlarged and effectual tendency to star

9
the reckless 

spirit of Filibusterism in the future. 

ll•The details of the surrender,• Sao francisco lerald, 5/16/1854. p.2 c. I. 

18'The Report that Relendrez,' Alta, 5/6/1854, p.2 c. I. 
19•The bubble has burst,• Ibid •• 5/16/1854, p.2 c. I. 
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Unfortunately for all concerned, the megalomaniac trio In 
conmand of Wa I ker • s Inner Crescent CIty d i dn • t share the 
views and hopes of the Alta. Within a few months, Colonel 
Dick Oobs would be again setting In motion an even worse 
tale of folly, crime and misery In another country south of 
the border. 
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SURRENDER AT LA PUNTA 
(DOCUftENT A) 
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THE "ONU"ENT 
INTERNATIONAL IOUNDARY STONE 

•wALlER THEN PURSUED HIS LINE Of ftARCH TO THE ftONU~ENT, AND HALTING HIS COftftAND UPON REIICAN 
TERRITORY, CROSSED THE LINE AND AGREED WITH RE UPOI THE TERNS SET FORTH IN DOCUftENT A.• 

MAJOR J. RCliNSTtY, U.S. ARNT (P.29.). 
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FUiblltteros entreaudo IWI armu aJ deAUtounento uscloamfncano de Tla Juana., de~putt d•l 
combate Ubrado el 2Z u junto dt 1911. 

REPEAT PERFOR"ANCE AT LA PU.TA 

FIFTY·SEVEI TEARS AFTER WALlER, ANOTHER lAND OF ARERICAN FILIBUSTERS SURRENDERED AT LA PUNTA: 
JACI ROSIT'$ REI HAND II fH£1R ARRS TD THE U S ARRT TROOPS AT THE BORDER, AFTER BEIN6 ROUTED 
IT THE ftEIICAIS AI JIJUAIA 01 JURE 22, 1911. 



25. Ezeunt the Sultan of Sonora 

When Walker returned to San Francisco on Hay 15, IB54. a 
more urgent International lrrt>rogllo occupied the attention 
of the press, and his New Republic quickly faded out of 
sight. Precisely on the day he arrived In town. Judge Ogden 
Hoffman of the U.S. District Court issued a bench warrant 
for the arrest of French Consul Monsieur Patrice Dillon. The 
consul had been Indicted for violation of the Neutrality 
Law. for SUPPOSedly launching a French filibustering expedi
tion against Sonora in connivance with Count Gaston Raoul de 
Raousset Boulbon. 

The count had travelled to Mexico City in June, IB53 and 
had proPOsed a plan to Santa Anna for the introduction of 
sIx thousand Frenchmen Into Sonora. In runnIng away from 
Scylla. Santa Anna was not wi II ing to fall Into Charybdis. 
Negotiations went on simultaneous to his talks with Gadsden, 
and his final counterproPOsal to the count was for five 
hundred Frenchmen to fight the Apaches under the command of 
the Hex I can authoritIes In Sonora and ChIhuahua. Raous set 
angrily rejected Santa Anna's offer, for It lmpased restric
tions that thwarted his grand designs for the "liberation" 
of Sonora. In November he hurried back to Ca II forn I a to 
carry out his plans. 

Raousset arrived In San Francisco on December 6. Secre
tary of State Frederick Emory arrived next morning with the 
startling news from the New Reoubl ic In Lower California. 
Both filibuster factions soon gravitated towards each other. 
each one hoping to further Its own cause. When Vice
President WatkIns returned from Ensenada on January 12, 
IB54. the San Francisco grapevine announced that Walker and 
Raousset had reached a solemn agreement to join forces for 
the conquest of Sonora. Financed by French busInessmen 
interested in the mines of Arizona. the count before the end 
of January, procured the 1200 ton frigate RepCblica de Gua
temala and two smaller vessels to carry BOO filibusters and 
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the mi 1 itary hardware which included "a revolving bronze 
cannon. caliber 40." 1 

UPOn the arrival of purser Slanm at San Francisco. the 
Custom House authorities suddenly became unfriendly to the 
ff I !busters. forcing them to take measures In order to 
camouflage their actions. Watkins's Anita, disguised as 
Petrita, sal led for Guaymas on February 8. Two days later, 
the Reptlblica de Guatemala was sold at auction, renamed 
Challenge, and placed under the British flag. The new own
ers, Hector Chauvfteau and Edouard Caval Iter. happened to be 
Count Raousset's close friends and associates. 

Before the Challenge could sail, President Pierce's pro
clamation was published In San Francisco: Watkins and fellow 
filibusters were arrested: and French Consul Honsteur Pat
rice Dillon publicly warned all Frenchmen that he would not 
grant passports or protection to any filibuster. Thereupon, 
Raousset had to abandon his plans. and at the end of Febru
ary alI ffl fbustertng activities had ceased in San Fran
cisco. The Hexlcan government unwittingly revived them In 
Harch. by the very measures Intended to prevent them. 

President Santa Anna ordered Don Luis H. del Valle, Hexf
can consul at San francisco, to recruit Frenchmen In Cali
fornia for the Hextcan army and to send them In small 
partIes of not more than fIfty men each, to the ports of 
Guaymas, Hazattan, and San Bias. Don Luis exotained Santa 
Anna's purpose to the French consul as soon as he received 
his Instructions early In Harch: 

In pursuance of despatches which I have just 

l'l1oortante.• El lacional, 3/IO/IB~4. p,4 c.Z. Thus reoorted the "exican consul 
In San Francisco to his govern1ent. Walker's 1en at the oeninsula knew of his alli
ance with Raousset. Theodore Ryan. cashiered out of San Vicente on "arch 3. stated 
under oath upon arrival at San Francisco: 'I certify that it was the general im
pression a10ng the forces of Wiili11 ialker, while at Ensenada. that the retir!ftent 
fr01 that oort was for the puroose of 1eeting reinforce~ents at the Bay of St. 
Ouinten (sic! or the Bay of St. Vincente. These reinforce~ents were to co1e fro• 
San Francisco -- to be co•oosed 11inly of French1en -- and to be co..anded by a 
french officer, with the title of Brigadier General. ihen I left ialker's camo on 
the 3d of "arch. the whole dependence of his force was uoon the presuoed reinforce
lent, and that should this fail hll, all hope of consu .. atin~ the ob/·ect of his in
vasion of lower California or Sonora 1ust be abandoned.' I Deposit on of Theodore 
Ryan, San francisco Berald, 4/ZB/IB54, p,f c.41. 
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received from my Government, directing me to put 
myself in communication with you, to whom the Lega
tion of Hexico gl ves the appropriate and reserved 
Instructions, and that we may labor together to 
secure the separation of the Frenchmen who compose 
the expedition of Count Raousaet, by proposing to 
them their e~llstment In the military service of my 
nation • • • 

Don Luis M. del Valle was an "old, infirm man•3 newly ar
rived In San Francisco, unacQuainted with U.S. laws and the 
English language. which left him dependant on his French 
colleague. Honsieur Dillon lost no time In arranging a meet
Ing between Don Luis and the owners of the Challenge. 

A contract was signed without delay, on the 5th of March. 
for the transport of a thousand recruits to Guaymas at $42 
per passenger. Del Valle paid In advance, drawing drafts for 
$42,000 against the Mexican Treasury. As It was •very trou
blesome" for Don Luis to do the recruiting, Chauvfteau 
kindly consented to do It for him. Within a few days, over 
500 men were enlisted. most of them Frenchmen loyal to the 
Count. The I atter. meanwh II e. stored arms and ammunitIon 
near Telegraph HI It, to be secretly conveyed on board the 
Challenge. 

General Wool got wind of the proceedings and conducted an 
Investigation. Del Valle began to suspect that he had been 
duped. and asked the general to detain the Challenge. which 
was ready to sail on March 20th. Clearance of the vessel was 
delayed as U.S. Army officers searched the ship from toP to 
bottom, finding no arms or evidence of any military organi
zation. Ostensibly, the passengers were peaceful colonists 
who carried va I I d passports du I y sIgned by the French and 
Mexican consuls. Count Raousset was nowhere to be seen. 
C I earance was therefore granted and the Challenge I eft her 
wharf on March 29. 

z•tnstructlons of the "exican Consul," Alta, 4/27/1854, p.2 c.l. 
3Rufus Kay Vyllys, fbe freacb Ia Sonora, !Berkeley: University of California 

Press, 19l21. p, 174. 
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It was stapped at the Golden Gate. seized by the U.S. 
11arshaf because It carried an unlawfully large number of 
passengers In praportfon to the accoornodatfons. the berths 
were arranged contrary to law. etc •• regulations seldom or 
never enforced In San Francisco. Two days later. Don Luis 
del Valle was arrested for violation of the Neutrality Law. 
The affidavit for his arrest was made up by 11essrs. Hector 
Chauv I teau and Edouard Cava I I t er, owners of the Challenge, 
who claimed that the Mexican consul had contracted the ship 
to take soldiers to Guaymas. 

Don Luis was released the same day after posting three 
ten thousand dollar bonds. The owners of the Challenge modi
fled the berths and reduced the number of passengers to com
ply with the legal requirements. and the vessel departed at 
dawn on April 2nd. She carried some 400 adventurers on 
board: 70 or 80 Germans. Irishmen, and Chileans. and 330 
Frenchmen. 

As a result, Raousset's filibusters travelled to Guaymas, 
a I I expenses paId by courtesy of the 11ex I can Government. 
while Don Luis del Valle faced charges In San Francisco "for 
hiring and retaining a great number of persons to enlist In 
the service of a foreign power."4 The jury rendered a ver
dict of guilty on April 28. but the District Attorney Intro
duced a motion that no further proceedings should be heard 
on the case. and Don LuIs was dIscharged a free man. The 
French consul's trial, In t1ay, ended with a hung jury: 10 
for conviction and 2 for acquittal. 

When the Challenge reached Guaymas on April 19, 1854. the 
arrival of 400 foreigners startled Comandante General Jose 
11arta Yanez, who expected no more than 50 men at a time. His 
own troops numbered only 200 soldiers. He organized the 
French Into a battalion. quartered them In two large build
Ings at Guaymas, supplied them with old muskets for drilling 
purposes. and drilled them daily just outside the town. The 
Germans. Irish, and Chi leans. not being on good terms with 
the French as a result of quarrels during the voyage, were 
organized In two separate companies. 

4•Law Repart,' Alta. 4/6/1854. p.Z c.S. 
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lack of a vessel delayed Raousset's deoarture from San 
francisco. He finally got financial aid from felix Argent!, 
an Italian banker In town. He bought the Belle. a ten-ton 
schooner that lay hidden amid the fishing boats In the bay, 
and on Kay 25 left the Golden Gate with several companions 
on his way to Sonora. Overloaded with 180 rifle carbines and 
a supply of ammunition, the schooner cruised slowly down the 
Baja California coast, crossed the Gulf, and on June 27 
anchored at Punta Colorada. near Guaymas. 

Raousset sent two messengers with Instructions for his 
confidant leon Desmarais, the commander of the French bat
talion. He was to seize possession of the town that very 
night and Imprison Yanez. his troops. and any of the leading 
citizens of Sonora who might be found in Guaymas. But the 
Hexicans seized the messengers before they entered the town 
and put them in jail. When they were finally permitted to 
ta I k to the offIcers of the French batta I I on. It was too 
late to carry out the pian because the Hexicans knew of the 
Count's presence and were on their guard. 

The Belle entered the Bay of Guaymas in the evenIng of 
July 1st and anchored In a secluded spot to land her cargo. 
Raousset wrote a note to Yanez. asking for an interview. His 
request was granted and a series of talks ensued while both 
sides prepared for battle. Yanez reinforced his troops while 
the Belle's rifles and munitions were secretly distributed 
to the French. Raousset wanted Yanez to accept the pI an 
rejected by Santa Anna a year earlier. Yanez refused, re
peatedly advising Raousset to leave Sonora at once. 

The crIsis came on Ju I y 12. when a quarre I between 
Frenchmen and Hexicans left several wounded. Both armies 
spent the night in a watchful vigil under arms In their 
respective barracks. Raousset attacked next afternoon. The 
Chileans and Irishmen sided with the 350 Hexlcan defenders. 
Host of the Germans remained neutral. but a number of French 
residents In Guaymas sided with the Count, Increasing his 
forces to around 400 men. Not a single Hexican joined the 
French. 

The battle began at 2:30 P.H. and ended just before sun
down when the attackers fled, unable to dislodge Yanez's men 
from their barracks. The Hexicans fired ninety artillery 
shots and 15.000 bullets in three hours. Raousset left for-
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COUNT GASTON RAOUL DE RAOUSSET-BOUlBON 
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ty-efght dead and seventy-eight wounded on the field. Fif
teen of the wounded also died. Half of the French graves 
were labeled "Name Unknown," for their mangled remains were 
unrecognizable. The defenders suffered somewhat less: fif
teen kf lied and fifty-five wounded, for a total of seventy 
casualties. 

Some thirty Frenchmen made their escape In the Belle, 
only to have her wrecked near the mouth of the Colorado. 
with the loss of most of the men on board. The remainder 235 
were taken prisoner by Yanez. A 11 except the Count were 
eventually released and shipped away. Hany of them travelled 
via San Bias to Veracruz, and thence to Martinique. Only 
sixty-eight returned to San Francisco. 

Raousset was court-martlalled and condemned to death. 
Host of the officers of the French battalion. when called as 
witnesses, testified against him. saving themselves at his 
expense. He spent his last days writing farewell letters to 
family and friends, and making a wi 11. He left his signet 
ring to Don Francisco Borunda. the Hexican Army officer who 
defended him In the trial. Before surrendering, he delivered 
his sword to the sister of Don Jose Calvo, the French consul 
at Guaymas, being unwilling to be disarmed by a Hexfcan. 

His red hunting shirt, blankets and rifle, he requested 
to be sent to his family, and a medal of the Blessed Virgin 
which he wore around his neck. he wished to be sent to his 
niece. And in a final. farewell to his half-brother Victor, 
written a few hours away from the grave, the all-powerful 
forces of Oedipus In the unfathomed Unconscious of the Sul
tan of Sonora, rose to Impress f ts countenance upon the 
paper: 

Guavmas, August 10, 185~. 
Hy Good and Dear Brother: 

When you receive this letter, I will no longer 
belong to the world ••• Yesterday, August 9th, I 
was tried by a court martial and condemned to death: 
I will be shot tomorrow or the day after. 

• • • Twenty-seven davs in solitary confinement 
have been time enough to contemplate death and to 
ponder what it means to face it at thirty-six years 
of age, calm. certain, full of life and vigor. 
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I have a profound faith in the immortality of 
the soul; I firmly believe that death is the hour of 
liberty • • death is a reunion with the loved 
ones. 

Our father was a man who hardly ever unknit his 
stern brow in our presence. Why is it that for the 
last several years. I see him in my drea11s, always 
~rood-natured and kind? Why is 1t that I have pre
served a very great love towards my mother, I, who 
never mat her? It must be, no doubt, that a mysteri
ous chain, of which this life is but a single link, 
holds us together beyond the grave • 

• • • Farewell, yet, farewell for the last time 
till we meet a~rain in a better world. 5 (Signed) GASTON DE RAOUSSET BOULBON. 

At sunrise on August 12. 1854. the people of Guaymas 
gathered on the housetops and at the plaza del muelle, by 
the bay shore. A row of soldiers formed the customary square 
for executions. one side of which was the beach. Others were 
stationed In the adjoining streets. Another squad of sol
diers marched behind a party of soberly clad men, down to 
the water's edge. In the center of the party strode Raous
set, pale of face but firm of step and bearing, accompanied 
by Captain Borunda and a priest. 

The Count removed his hat and faced his executioners. 
Then, as the rising sun threw long shadows across the bay 
and beach and kindled the red glow on the Sonora hills, a 
volley of musketry from the firing squad ended the stormy, 
romantic career of Count Gaston de Raousset 8oulbon. 

One ball broke the medal of the Blessed Virgin which he 
wore around his neck. the same which he wished to be sent to 
his niece, and only a few pieces of It could be extracted 
from the body. Host of the medal, shattered In hot lead, 
burled deep Into his breast. fittingly symbol fzed the pas
sionate ending of Count Gaston Raoul de Raousset Boulbon, 
who. like Walker. and Byron, died at age 36. 

5Rufus Kay Vyllys, fbe rrencb 11 Sonor1, p. 297. 


